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Aldreth Grove
, York
YO23 1LB

Freehold
Council Tax Band - C

•Mid Terrace House

•Four Bedrooms

•Sought After Location

•Open Plan Living/ Dining Space

•Victorian Tiled Hallway

•Period Features

•EPC D

These particulars have been prepared as accurately and as reliably as possible, but should not be relied upon as 'statement of fact'. If there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we would be pleased to check the
information. We have not tested any services, appliances, equipment or facilities and nothing in these particulars should be deemed to be a statement that they are in good working order, or that the property is in good structural condition or otherwise. Any
areas, measurements, floor plans or distances referred to are given as a guide only and are not precise. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or by otherwise regarding the items mentioned above and as to the correctness of each of the
statements contained in these particulars. No person in the employment of Ashtons has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property or these particulars nor enter into any contract relating to the

property on behalf of the vendor.
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Aldreth Grove
, York
YO23 1LB

£525,000

4 1

A four bedroom extended mid terrace house in
arguably one of York's most sought after locations.

Situated just off Bishopthorpe Road, with
Rowntree's Park at the bottom of the street, this
property is ideally positioned for not only the range
of independent shops, bars and cafes on
Bishopthorpe Road, but also picturesque riverside
walks to either the city centre or open countryside. 

The original Victorian tiled entrance hallway leads to
an open plan living/dining space formally two
rooms, offering a dual aspect well lit space with a
feature fireplace and bay window. To the rear is a
light shaker kitchen with wooden worktops offering
access to the rear yard. To the first floor are three
bedrooms and a three piece family bathroom. To
the second floor is a fourth bedroom with eaves
storage, an extension to the original home. 

Externally, the property offers a forecourt to the
front and courtyard garden to the rear.

A wonderful home positioned in a convenient and
desirable location, viewing is highly recommended.

Council Tax Band C


